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Abstract 
Explosive water mist extinguishing fire is a method in which using the energy of explosion to push and disperse water into water
mist to extinguish fire. Compared with the present ways of suppressing fire such as water mist fire suppressing system, water 
dropped by helicopters and so on, explosive water mist extinguishing fire has the merits of high efficiency in extinguishing fire, 
can be used far away from fire and so on, therefore it has a bright applying prospect in the field of suppressing forest fire and 
grassland fire suppression etc.. In this paper, interaction between explosive water mist and fire was investigated, temperature
variations during the interaction were obtained by thermocouple and infrared radiation thermometer respectively, and photos 
during the interaction were taken by a DV Digital Video. Moreover, characteristic parameters of explosive water mist were 
calculated, interaction mechanism between explosive water mist and fire was analyzed. It is showed that effect of explosive water 
mist on fire roots in shock waves and explosive water mist, the former works in a complicated way for strong shock waves 
suppress combustion but weak shock waves work on the contrary. Explosive water mist suppresses combustion forcefully by 
mechanism of lower the temperature and insulating oxygen in order to asphyxiate, etc.. Besides, explosive water mist has 
comparatively large momentum, which enables it pass through smoke to act on the surface of fuel, because of its big velocity. 
© 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
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1. Introduction 
Water mist fire suppressing system can not be used in suppressing forest fire and grassland fire suppression 
because water mist can not be sprayed far enough; as for water dropped by helicopters, nearly half of the dropped 
water changed into mist and disappears with the rising hot air and wind. Explosive water mist extinguishing fire is a 
method in which using the energy of explosion to push and disperse water into water mist to extinguish fire, it is a 
new researching topic and would overcome the two defects mentioned above.
Explosive water mist extinguishing fire involves explosive dispersing and interaction between shock waves and 
fire. Many researches on explosive dispersing have been conducted by the domestic and foreign scholars, but there 
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has been only limited available literature concerning water dispersal. Scientists investigated the law of the water 
dispersion process[1], dispersing characteristics[2,3] and influencing factors of explosive dispersion for water 
mist[4-6], etc.. As for interaction between shock waves and fire, some exploratory study have been done about 
interaction between shock waves and forest fire[7-9], and flame instabilities induced by shock-flame 
interactions[10,11]. In term of applications of explosive water mist, S.L.Yan et al. studied dust-reduction using 
explosive water mist[12,13], Z.W.Shen et al. invented cold shock-wave fire-extinguishing system[14,15], Z.Li et al. 
designed explosive water mist fire extinguishing bomb[16]. This paper investigates interaction between explosive 
water mist and fire, analyzes characteristics of explosive water mist, reveals the mechanism of the interaction. 
2. Experimental study 
Experimental equipment was composed of water bag, fuel pan and data acquisition system. Water bag was made 
from polyethylene plastic film and was close to sphere in shape when filed with water. Blasting cartridge consisted 
of a No.8 electric detonator and TNT, specific explosive ( normalized by RDX, theoretical explosion heat was taken 
as final ) was 0.564mg·ml-1. Blasting cartridge was located in the middle of water bag, water was tap water. 

Fig.1. Structure of water bag: 1- Shelf; 2- Detonator Wire; 3- Waterproof membrane; 4-Detonator; 5- Explosive cartridge; 6-water. 
Fuel pan was 15cm in diameter and 2cm in height, and was filed with diesel oil with 5ml anhydrous ethyl 
alcohol assisting ignition. For experiment 1, fuel pan was located on the ground; for experiment 2~7, fuel pan was 
placed on a platform which was 0.24m in height considering the use of thermocouple and infrared radiation 
thermometer. 
Photos during the interaction were taken by a DV Digital Video, temperature variations during the interaction 
were obtained by thermocouple and infrared radiation thermometer respectively. A R-type PtRh13-Ptthermocouple 
being 0.25 mμ  in diameter was placed above the surface of fuel, being 3cm from the edge of the pan and 1cm from 
the fuel surface; infrared radiation thermometer we used was Marathon Series of MA2SC, made by Raytek 
Corporation. Adjusting the emissivity of the infrared radiation thermometer according to the temperature measured 
by thermocouple, when the two numbers were close, the emissivity was 0.2, therefore we fix emissivity at 0.2.  
3. Results and discussion  
3.1. Experimental conditions and results  
Table 1. Experimental conditions and results 
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Experimental 
number 
Pan diameter
(mm)
Diesel oil 
volume  
(ml)
Radial
distance
(m)
Axial
distanceķ
(m)
Water 
mass
(kg)
Explosive 
massĸ
(g)
Specific 
explosive
(mg·ml-1)
Results
1 1.0 7.0 4.33 Extinguished 
2 1.0 5.0 2.68 Extinguished 
3 1.0 3.0 1.02 Extinguished 
4 1.0 1.77 0 Failed
5 1.0 1.77 0 Failed
6 1.0 3.0 1.02 Failed
7
0
0.7 3.0 1.02 Failed 
8
150 150
0.5 0.5 3.0 1.02 
0.564 
Failed
ķ Axial distance was the distance between the middle of water bag and the bottom of fuel pan; 
ĸ Explosive mass was the mass of TNT in blasting cartridge, which was initiated by a No.8 detonator, and explosive mass is 0 means
only detonator was used. 
3.2. Calculation of characteristic parameters of explosive water mist  
3.2.1. Estimation of shock overpressure 
Explosion blasting produces shock waves in air, the equation put forward by H.L.Brode[17] can be used to 
estimate the peak overpressure  
3 3 3
2 30.975( ) 1.455( ) 5.85( ) - 0.019w w wP
R R R
Δ = + +                                                                          (1)
Here (kg) is the mass of explosion (normalized by TNT), and R (m) is the distance from the centre of blasting 
cartridge,ƸP (10
w
5Pa). 
Considering shock wave reflection and part explosive power was absorbed by water, peak overpressure can be 
described as  
1 2'P k k PΔ = Δ                                                                                                                                                     (2)
where ˈ . Calculations show that peak overpressures at fuel pan of all eight experiments are 
less than 1 atm, indicating that shock waves are weak. 
( )1 1, 2k ∈ (2 0,1k ∈ )
3.2.2. Lasting time of explosive water mist  
We can see dispersing process of water mist clearly from pictures, and lasting time of explosive water mist is 
listed in table 2. Available data was not obtained in experiment 7 because of disturbance. For experiment 2~7, fuel 
pan was fixed on a platform which was 0.24m in height, hence the distance between water bag and ground is 0.24m 
longer than the data listed in table 1. Table 2 shows that, lasting time of explosive water mist is relevant to the mass 
of water and the distance between water bag and ground when specific explosives are the same, the larger the mass 
of water and the distance, the longer the lasting time.  
3.2.3. Dispersal radius  
D.Y.WU et al. [2] have developed an equation to describe the relation between dispersal radius and initial 
velocity through numerical analysis combining with experiment   
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[ )exp(1)( 0 tvar ω
ω
−−= ]                                                                                                                                   (3) 
0vr a
ω
= −                                                                                                                                                               (4) 
Where a  is radius of container, ie the radius of water bag, which is 0.11m;  is the maximal initial velocity during 
dispersing initial stage; 
0v
ω  ( ) is a factor; t is dispersing time. Through calculation of linear interpolation based 
on data presented in [5], dispersal radius is 2.90m. 
1−s
3.2.4. Calculation of the mass of effective water  
To estimate the mass of effective water, we suppose that distribution density of water mist is inversely 
proportional to the square of the distance from the centre of circularity covered with water. The distribution density 
of water mist is  
2( , )
Kx y 2x y
ϕ =
+
                                                                                                                                               (5)
where K is a factor, integral domain { }2 2( , ) 0 2.90D x y x y= < + ≤ .
Since 2
1
2x y+
 is insignificance at ˄ 0,0 ˅ , therefore integral domain is defined as 
{ }2 20 ( , ) 0.01 2.90D x y x y= ≤ + ≤ .
If water dropped in fuel pan is regarded as effective water, so effective covering radius is 0.075m; and if we 
compare water dispersing with water mist fire suppressing system and assume atomizing angle is 50°, sprinkler 
height is 1m, therefore covering radius is tan25°, ie 0.47m. Computed results of the mass of effective water are 
listed in table 2, where m1 is calculated base on the first assumption and m2 base on the second. When calculating 
 in experiment 7 and 8, covering radius is also assumed as 0.47m. 2m
3.2.5. Estimation of the diameter of explosive water mist   
The average diameter of explosive water mist can be estimated base on data measured by S.L.Yan et al.[3]. We 
assume that the total surface area of water mist is constancy, and suppose the average diameter is d and the total 
mass of water is M, the equation is expressed as  
2
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(                                                                      (6))…= 3,2,1i
n
where  is the ith diameter of explosive water mist, and  is the percentage of water mist whose diameter is ,
.
id
= 1
ia id
¦ ia
1
In the equation, water mist that is larger than 1.05mm is regarded as 1.05mm. Calculation result shows that  
d = 0.391mm.
Table 2. Characteristic parameters of explosive water mist  
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Effective water mass (g)Experimental  
number 
Shock
overpressure
Lasting 
time 
(ms)
Dispersing
radius 
(m) m1 m2
Average
diameter of 
water mist (mm)
1 1800 2481.1 4752.4 
2 2520 1772.2 3394.6 
3 2160 1063.5 2037.0 
4 1840 627.4 1201.7 
5 1760 627.4 1201.7 
6 1720 1063.5 2037.0 
7 — 1063.5 2037.0 
8
less than 
1 atm
1320
2.90 
6.1 1022.8 
0.391 
Table 3. Temperature variation during interaction between explosive water mist and fire 
Sharp change of temperature 
Experimental  
number 
Temperature 
measuring 
method 
Initial   
temperature 
(ć)
Highest
temperature 
(ć)
Lowest  
temperature 
(ć)
Lasting time 
(ms)
1 None — — — —
2 672 — 38 120
3 942 — 58 200
4
Thermocouple 
659 — 52 380
5 931 1378 581 1680
6 962 1054 793 3000
7 847 1226 604 3520
8
Infrared 
radiation 
thermometer 
944 1164 766 3140
3.3. Interaction mechanism between explosive water mist and fire 
Explosive blasts in water and makes shock waves, so shock waves propagate in water first and then beyond 
water to continue propagation in air. Shock waves affect fire and fuel pan before explosive water mist because the 
former propagate much faster than the latter. Therefore, effect of explosive water mist on fire roots in shock waves 
and explosive water mist, the former works first and then the latter. 
3.3.1. Effect of shock waves on fire  
Shock waves propagate fast and have high pressure, compressing air around flame to make air flows faster. On 
the one hand, fast flowing air accelerate heat transfer thus suppressing combustion; on the other hand, fast flowing 
air accelerate diffusion of fuel to let more fuel vapor diffuse into air thus promoting combustion. Moreover, shock 
waves promote combustion by compressing air above and around the flame to increase oxygen concentration 
sharply. Besides, combustion area will be enlarged when some fuel is impacted out of fuel pan. Consequently, shock 
waves act on fire in a complex way. 
3.3.2. Effect of explosive water mist on fire  
Mechanism of water mist fire suppressing system suppressing fire is quite complicated, among which lowering 
the temperature, insulating oxygen in order to asphyxiate and absorption of heat radiations are accepted. Interaction 
between explosive water mist and fire is similar to the above mechanism. Besides, explosive water mist has 
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comparatively large momentum, which enables it pass through smoke to act on the surface of fuel, because of its big 
velocity. And maybe some water mist soaks into fuel to lower temperature further.
3.4. Analysis of the interaction process  
3.4.1. Circumstances that explosive water mist extinguished fire  
From temperature curves we can see that temperature decreases sharply in experiment 2 and 3 and decreasing 
process lasts 120ms and 200ms respectively. Temperature decreases to 38ć at 3840ms and 80ms latter under 10ć
(Figure 2), indicating that 5kg water is excessive under experimental condition to put out fire, and surplus water 
lowers temperature further. Temperature reverts to 20ć at the time of 4930ms, after 140ms reaches 40ć (Figure 2), 
and fluctuates from 40ć̚120ć in the next 26s (not showed in Figure 2), indicating that thermal decomposition of 
fuel exists after exhaustion of water. In figure 3, temperature decreases to 58ć at 4020ms, at that time fire is 
extinguished, but temperature reverts to 162ć at 4620ms, indicating that water is not enough to lower temperature 
further. In the next about 60s, temperature fluctuates around 40ć (not showed in figure 3), indicating thermal 
decomposition. We can draw a conclusion that 3kg water is the critical water mass to put out fire under experimental 
condition.   
                    
       Fig.2. Temperature variation of experiment 2                                             Fig.3. Temperature variation of experiment 3 
a. Before initiation b. Interaction c. Extinguished
Fig.4. Images of interaction process of experiment 2 
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Explosive water mist suppresses combustion strongly and speedy resulting in sharp flame temperature decrease at 
interaction moment; temperature picks up as soon as it reaches the lowest point, the reason is that limited water can’t 
provide continuous water mist to prevent thermal decomposition of fuel. 
   Combining with pictures, let’s analyze experiment 2. Combustion is steady before initiation (Figure 4a). Both 
shock waves and explosive water mist are produced in the split second of explosion, shock waves propagate in front 
of explosive water mist. With increasing of the distance from explosion centre, shock waves attenuate rapidly and 
explosive water mist becomes smaller and smaller. In the instant that shock waves start to affect combustion and 
explosive water mist does not reach flame, combustion is intense (Figure 4b) due to ample fuel vapor and oxygen. 
Consequently, weak shocks promote combustion. After combusting intensely of a short time, explosive water mist 
reaches flame and fuel pan to suppress combustion forcefully, then fire is put out. 
3.4.2. Circumstances that explosive water mist failed to extinguish fire  
Explosive water mist failed to extinguish fire in experiment 4, but temperature decreased sharply within 380ms. 
Insufficiency of water is the main reason leading to failure of extinguishing, thus 3kg is the critical water mass to 
put out fire under experimental condition is proved from opposite. 

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Fig.5. Temperature variation of experiment 4                                       Fig.6. Temperature variation of experiment 5
Notice that the first four groups of experiments were carried out on the same day, which was cloudy; the latter 
four groups of experiments were performed on the next day, which was sunny. Weather conditions will be taken into 
consideration in the next analysis.     
Temperature curves are similar to each other in experiments 5̚7, we take experiment 5 as an example to 
analyze in detail. Figure 6 is the temperature curve of experiment 5, temperature declines suddenly around 64000ms 
because fire is put out artificially due to security considerations after exhaustion of explosive water mist. From the 
figure we can see that between 40000ms and 60000ms, temperature rises rapidly first, and then suddenly drops, then 
gradually recovers to steady temperature of around 900ć. Temperature begins to rise from 906ć at the time of 
42580ms, and reaches peak temperature of 1378ć in 240ms, which happens to be the period that shock waves 
impact on flame and explosive water mist does not arrive yet. The temperature rise is due to weak shock waves, 
which promote combustion. Temperature drops to 581ć at 44580ms, shock waves attenuate to be negligible in the 
cooling stage, and explosive water mist suppresses combustion forcefully. Combustion is suppressed, but fire is not 
put out, due to insufficiency of water. Temperature drops to the lowest point and explosive water mist exhausts 
simultaneously. Then the temperature increases rapidly, combustion becomes steady again gradually. 
Experiment 4 and experiment 5 were carried out under the same conditions except temperature measuring 
method, but temperature curves are quite different. One reason is that air humidity is different due to different 
weather conditions. Another reason is the difference of temperature measurement principle, what the thermocouple 
measures is the temperature of one point where thermocouple probe is located, while what the infrared radiation 
thermometer surveys is the average temperature where infrared passes through. Results of experiment 3 and 
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experiment 6 are different as a result of different air humidity due to different weather conditions. When water is 
few and air is dry, explosive water mist promotes combustion obviously (Figure 7).  
a. Before initiation b. Flame gets larger c. Flame continues to get larger 
d. Flame gets smaller e. Flame continues to get smaller f. stable burning 
Figure.7. Images of interaction process of experiment 6 
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Figure.8. Temperature variation of experiment 8 
Temperature curve and images of experiment 8 are shown in Figure 8, 9. Water bag explosives from the side 
and up of the fuel pan, both shock waves and explosive water mist come from that direction. Combustion becomes 
intense (Figure 9b) because promotion of shock waves, and temperature increases. Shock waves come forward to 
compress flame and promote combustion further, flame continues to get larger (Figure 9c, d, e). Shock waves 
attenuate rapidly and explosive water mist reaches the fuel pan. By lowering the temperature and insulating oxygen 
in order to asphyxiate, etc., explosive water mist suppresses combustion, thus temperature decreases, the flame 
becomes smaller (Figure 9f, g). Also due to non-continuous water producing, combustion gradually restores stability 
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after exhaustion of explosive water mist. It is evident that explosive water mist promotes combustion more obvious 
when explosive water mist comes from the side of the flame. 
a. Before initiation b. Intense burning c. Flame gets larger 
  
d. Flame continues to get larger e. Maximum flame f. Flame gets smaller
 
g. Flame continues to get smaller h. stable burning
Figure.9. Images of interaction process of experiment 8 
4. Conclusions
      (1) Interaction between explosive water mist and fire was investigated, temperature variation during the 
interaction were obtained by thermocouple and infrared radiation thermometer respectively. Regarding the situations 
that extinguished the fire, temperature drops suddenly during interaction; as for the situations that fail to put out the 
fire, temperature also drops during interaction, but before the temperature drop possibly appears temperature rise, 
which depends on water mass and air humidity. Photos during the interaction were taken by a DV Digital Video, the 
flame change accords with the temperature variation.  
      (2) It is showed that effect of explosive water mist on fire roots in shock waves and explosive water mist, the 
former works in a complicated way for strong shock waves suppress combustion but weak shock waves work on the 
contrary. Explosive water mist suppresses combustion forcefully by mechanism of lower the temperature and 
insulating oxygen in order to asphyxiate, etc.. Besides, explosive water mist has comparatively large momentum, 
which enables it pass through smoke and flame to act on the surface of fuel, because of its big velocity. 
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      (3) Preliminary research on explosive water mist extinguishing fire is presented, but there are some deficiencies: 
shock overpressure is estimated but not measured, diesel oil is used as fuel instead of wood and so on. More detailed 
study will be given in our following work. 
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